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GAPS - Communications Department 
Greater Albany Public Schools Annual Report for 2018/19 is a summary of our progress through 
the 2018-2019 school year. 
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GAPS Overview 

Message From the Superintendent of Schools 

This has been a great year for Greater Albany Public Schools. I have been continually 
impressed with the dedication of the school board and the diligent efforts of the 
GAPS staff,  striving together to meet the needs of our students and families. While 
there are a number of examples of students excelling in academics, activities, the 
arts, and athletics, the greatest indicator of success is seeing over 600 seniors cross 
the stage and accept their well-earned diplomas. It is a time of jubilant celebration. 

GAPS and the greater Albany community is a special place, and I am thankful 
and honored to have served as the Interim Superintendent this year. I wish new 
Superintendent Melissa Goff and everyone who supports our GAPS students the very 
best! 

Respectfully, 

Tim Mills 
Interim Superintendent 
Greater Albany Public Schools 



  
  

   
    

   
  

   

FacilitiesBuilding -- _______ --- --

OUR SCHOOLS 

Schools 

21 
Elementary Schools 14 
Middle Schools 3 
High Schools 3 
3-8 1 

Students 9144 
Licensed Educators 565 
Total Staff 1280 
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� White � Hispanic . Indian � American . � Two or more � Black � Asian 

The Winners from Sunrise Elementary of Our All Star Awards 

OUR STUDENTS 

STUDENT/TEACHER RATIO 

16 : 1 
This includes classroom teachers, 
special education teachers, our 
special assignment teachers 
(TOSAs), and school counselors. 

3,843 Students Took       
Transportation Twice a Day 

for the 2018/19 School Year 

41.5% Students Were on 
Our Reduced or Free Lunch      

Program for the 2018/19 
School Year 
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School Board 
Greater Albany Public Schools Board of Education members are dedicated volunteers who champion for pub-
lic education in their communities. The most important responsibility of our school board is to work with the 
public to improve student achievement in our local public schools. Their duties include but are not limited to: 

• Employing the superintendent, 
• Developing and adopting policies, curriculum, and the budget, 
• Overseeing facilities issues, and 
• Adopting collective bargaining agreements. 

We don’t thank them enough for all they do, but we are grateful for their hard work and passion for our youth’s 
education. We’d also like to thank Micah Smith, Lyle Utt, and Frank Bricker, for their selfess service as board 
members, and to welcome our newly elected board members, Eric Aguinaga and Michael Thomson, for their 
four-year term starting in the 2019/20 school year. Thank you, School Board! 

These are the winners, along with our board of directors and a student board member, of the character education poster contest. There 
were over 600 applicants. Congratulations! 
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State Benchmarks 
2017-2018 Data from the Oregon Department of Education 

4-Year Completer Rates 4-Year Cohort Graduation Rates 

Albany Options 

State State 

WAHS SAHS 
98.14% 78.35% 88.41% 

State 
82.53% 78.68% 78.68% 

South Albany Class of 2019 
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Financials 

2018/2019 
GENERAL FUND 

BUDGET 

$98M 
The day to day operations           

of the school district. 

$1.3M 
Measure 98 is a state grant 
which supports graduation 

readiness and post-secondary 
education preparedness. 

2018/2019 
Measure 98 

Grant 

2018/2019 
ALL FUNDS 

BUDGET 

$252M 
Includes designated federal, 

state, and construction 
bond funds. 
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NOW 
I 
I 
I 

#'\ SOUTH ALBANY 
~ !IIGfl SCflOOl 

I 
I 
I 

FUTURE 

Please join us! 

West Albany High School 
Groundbreaking Ceremony 

This Thursday, March 14, 2019 

From 10:00 a.m. until 11 :00 a.m. 

Location: WAHS outside at the south end 
of F Hall. Please park in the bus lane and 
meet in the front lobby. 

A 
GAl!ATIAALIIA N Y 

Today, we're standing inside what is to become 
South Albany High Schoors new Auxiliary Gym 

The north wall of the gym is complete . In January 
2020, you will stand inside the same building IOoking 
at its new wood floor, high school colors and 
clearstory windows letting in an at>Undance of 
natural light The space wrn be utilize<! as a 
multipurpose and auX1 1iary gym. 

Greater Albany Publie Schools 
Yes For Albany SchOols 
DLR Group 
Gen:lmg Builders 
Happs masonry - at South Albany High School 

Construction Bond 
Percentage of Bond 
Projects Complete 

%75 
H i g h  S c h o o l

We s t  
A l b a n y  

Percentage of Bond 
Contracts Sourced 

Locally 

%57 
Crit ical  Faci l i ty  Upgrades Energy  Improvements  CTE  C lassrooms A ditori m/Commons 

Bond Work 
The parkin  lot  pavement is bein  re- The heatin  and ventil lation systems and 
placed,  plumbin  and pipes are bein  controllers are bein  replaced,  as well  as Number of Dollars replaced,  roof  is  bein  replaced,  and the the boiler and pipe insulation.  
wirin  for the football  f ield is  replaced.  

Kept in the Greater 
Albany Area 

75M 
As of June 2019 

THere will  be ei ht new CTE classrooms for An auxil lary  ym and auditorium are bein  
career technical  education.  added as a new addition to help reduce 

crowdin .  

A b o  t  t h e  W o r k  
Gerdin  Builders,  LLC has established the site and be un preliminary reroute of  
existin  under round util it ies that were in the buildin ’s path.  LS Networks and 
GAPS fiber optic l ines have been successfully crossed over and are now in the 
permanent location.  Micro-piles have been installed on the west end of  the  ymna-
sium in preparation of  support of  the new structure and the Stadium area has been 
cleared and selectively demolished.  Tennis courts have the base installed and will  
be scheduled for testin  early the comin  month.  New construction of  the Site Fire 
Access Road continues and will  provide an access throu h the site for equipment 
and material  deliveries.  

@GreaterAlbanySD @GreaterAlbanySD 
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NEW SCHOOLS AND HIGH SCHOOL ADDITIONS 

To the right is a series of recent 
photos from several of our many 
ongoing construction projects. 

Oak Grove Elementary is a 
replacement school for 500 
students, which will increase 
student capacity in the North 
Albany area. It will be completed 
in Fall 2019. Meadow Ridge 
Elementary is a brand new school 
for 600 students, which will be 
completed in early 2020. 

The bond projects for South 
Albany High School include the 
development of an auxiliary 
gym, theater upgrades, and the 
renovation of career technical 
education (CTE) classrooms, 
including the addition of new CTE 
spaces. Completion is scheduled 
for 2020. 

At West Albany High School, 
the developments will relieve 
crowding with the construction 
of an auxiliary gym, CTE spaces, 
a student commons, and an 
auditorium, which will be available 
for use by the entire district. 
Completion in Fall 2020. 

Critical facility upgrades 
continue in Summer 2019, which 
includes projects such as new 
roofng, restroom remodels, the 
replacement of water lines, etc. 

Memorial and North Albany Middle 
School are receiving upgrades 
to their CTE spaces and critical 
facility upgrades. (Calapooia and 
Timber Ridge were completed last 
summer.) 

Thank you voters! 

Oak Grove Elementary School, photos from February and May 2019. 

Meadow Ridge Elementary School, photos from May 2019. 

South Albany High School, photos from May 2019. 

West Albany High School, photos from May 2019. 
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GAPS BOND PROJECTS 

School/Project 
Albany Options Critical Facility Upgrades 

Calapooia Middle 

Critical Facility Upgrades 

Career Technical Education Upgrades (CTE) 

Central Elementary 

ADA Elevator 

Critical Facility Upgrades 

Fairmont Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Lafayette Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Liberty Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Meadow Ridge Elementary New School 

Memorial Middle 

Critical Facility Upgrades 

CTE Upgrades 

North Albany Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

North Albany Middle 

Critical Facility Upgrades 

√ 

√ 
√ 

√ 
√ 

√ 
√ 

√ 
√ 

√ 

√ 

Completed 
Under  

Construction 

√ 

√ 

√ CTE Upgrades 
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School/Project 
Oak Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Oak Grove Elementary Replacement School 

Periwinkle Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

South Albany High 

Addition 

Critical Facility Upgrades 

CTE Upgrades 

South Shore Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Sunrise Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Takena Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Tangent Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

Timber Ridge 

Critical Facility Upgrades 

CTE Upgrades 

Waverly Elementary Critical Facility Upgrades 

West Albany High 

Addition 

√ 
√ 

√ 
√ 

√ 
√ 

√ 

Completed 
Under  

Construction 

√ 
√ 

√ 

√ 
√ 

√ 

√ 
√ Critical Facility Upgrades 
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APS Foundation 

ALBANY PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS FOUNDATION 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
& GRANTS 

For the 2018/19 School Year 

$87K in scholarships awarded to graduating 
seniors. 

$64K awarded in elementary encrichment 
grants. 

Sixty-six K-12 classrooms awarded over 
$40K. 

$14K for Outdoor School supplies. 

$5.6K in grants given for Sources of Strength 
suicide prevention. 

$261K 

Total amount in scholarships and 
grants awarded from the Albany 

Public Schools Foundation. 

AWARDS 

Crystal Apple 
Anna Harryman was recognized 
with the Crystal Apple by the Albany 
Public Schools Foundation. She 
was instrumental in starting the 
Student Assistance Program, which 
provides help for our needy college 
bound graduates. 
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Recognizing Excellence 
Every year in the fall and spring, GAPS recognizes outstanding students 
through our All Star Awards Ceremonies. Our fall ceremony celebrates 
students who have earned high scores on the SBAC assessment test, and 
in spring, our board members, principals, parents, teachers, and staff all 
gather to honor two students from each school who have demonstrated 
excellence as individuals. 

We’d love to share the story of every student who has made us proud 
with their hard work and dedication, but here is a handful of examples 
of what our amazing students are achieving every day. 

Future Chef Spelling Bee 
Hannah Stevens from Liberty Congratulations to Mikayla Chaffns 
Elementary placed top fve from North Albany Elementary for 
nationally in the Sodexo Future Chef winning frst place at the county 
competition with her Guacamole spelling bee. She went on to the 
Cones recipe. State Championships. 

Over 
$3.4 M! 

Amount of scholarships 
awarded to our 2019 
graduating seniors. 

All the Titles 
Jenna is the frst student athlete 
in the history of South Albany High 
School to win four state titles. 
Congratulations! 

←This year’s Albany Options 
graduating class was the largest 
ever. There were 75 students who 
graduated, as well as 45 students 
who completed their GED. 120 
students met their education goals 
this year with Albany Options. Go 
Knights! 
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HOGWARTS' 

HEROES 

RECOGNIZING OUR STUDENTS 

↑On the GAPS Overview page: The 
combined middle school bands 
played at the Performing Arts 
Center in Newport, OR, as part 
of the Oregon Music Educators 
Association District XI Band & 
Orchestra Festival. 

Robotics 
GAPS FIRST LEGO® League 
Robotics Team #27006, the 
Fin-Tastic Fish, won frst place 
championship honors at the 2018-
19 State Robotics Championship 
Tournament. 

AVID 
Students in South Albany High 
School’s AVID, a post secondary 
education readiness and graduation 
preparedness program, earned over 
1.2M in scholarships and grants. 

←Hogwarts’ Heroes, our NAMS 
5th grade OBOB team, went to the 
State championships. 

Lettering 
Because this was South Albany High 
School’s third year doing Unifed 
Basketball, Raif Bartelds was able 
to earn a letterman’s jacket. 

←West Albany High School Wind 
Ensemble competed at the 2019 
OSAA Band State Championships 
and took home the frst place 
trophy. 
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SOUTH ALBANY HIGH SCHOOL 

,AVID 
NATIDNAL DEMDNSTAATIDN 

HIGH SCHOOL 

- - - --- -r.:-. ----- .. ,·~ ,,,,.. ~4 - . -:-
~ • • ,,. ' ' - ,"=' ' • II 

RECOGNIZING OUR TEACHERS & SCHOOLS 

GAPS is committed to attracting 
and retaining highly talented and 
diverse staff members to help 
support our incredible students. 
Many acheive state-wide and 
national recognition for their 
excellence. 

←South Shore Elementary School’s 
musical programs are a fantastic 
way to keep kids engaged and 
build relationships between the 
staff and the communities they 
serve. 

Journalism 
Trisha Farver at South Albany 
High School was named Oregon 
journalism teacher of the year. 

An Inspiration Presidential 
Dolly Victorine was voted the Melissa Straughan from Waverly 
most inspirational teacher by the Elementary won the  Presidential 
students at West Albany High Award for Excellence in 
School. Mathematics and Science Teaching 

(PAEMST). 

←South Albany High School Named First AVID National Demonstration 
High School in Oregon. Go RedHawks! 

On April 30th, 2019, South Albany High School became certifed as the frst 
national AVID demonstration high school in Oregon. 

AVID has created opportunities and development for SAHS students, and has 
permanently changed the culture of their school. 

Ben Sell, the district AVID coordinator, teared up as he spoke to the crowd. “This 
was a true school honor and a major school-wide effort. Many of you are living 
this [AVID culture] every day.” 

Jeff Brew, the district’s secondary education director, added, “That’s a gift that 
goes on for generations.” 
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OP STORY 

nan1es llelissa Goff superintendent 

M. MAY Albany Democrat-Hera ld Apr 22, 2019 

Go f wil l s.en;e as the new Grea er Albany Pub lic. Schools 

.._ fter an official vote of the board Monday night. 

CTE spaces take shape at South 
Albany High School 

i!.lffiiocrat-liicralb News Obituaries Sports E:-edition Buy&Sell 

Sunrise Elementary School Assistant Principal Marcia 

Beltran has been hired as interim Principal at South 

Shore Elementary School, succeeding Kraig Sproles, 

who is leaving the district. 

d> 61° • .!. 0. 

Class of 2019: Albany Options School senior Mikayla 
Weis rallies to graduation 

CAITLYN M. MAY A lbany Democrat-Herald Updated Jun 13, 2019 

One day during her freshman year, Mikayla Weis decided to skip school 

and go to Salem. She ended up stranded, without a ride for four days. 

In the News 
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Da,,i, Erka,Tristan,andOwenhave beena«ount• 
lngprog,amstudentsin J~y Running's b1JSiness 
classesfor the past three ytars,taking <O<JOH O<I 

p,=rsonal financeand~alth. W.thout hesit.otion,they 
rnttleoff tti,;rclasschantforleaming the so/3 0/>oru le 
lorsavlngs,where 5ot goe< to need<,3oXM wants, and 
, ot to .. vlngs 

Wl!o do youpay lirs1 ' "Vounelf!" 

How much!"Twmty~rcent'" 

Thuedasses and friendshlpshave enrtched thelrl lvH 
lnmanyways, including prov;ding themunlque cppor· 
\ unit.,, wd> u working with local b usinessesar>d """" 
tra•elingtoDisoey World 

Albany ~ntown Association Internships 
DanlSallytOOk j»rt lnamlftl lntem~lplor the Albany 
Downtown Ass0<illtk>n, a non-pro~t whk:h encourages 
economi<:growthandc~a tts a !hrivinghea,t ol theclty 
byl)<Omotlnglocal t,,,,slness.TheAOAhad Danlgather• 
lngs,...,eyda1.>from tht dOWT1! r,wn p1r,de, to belW 
uOO«st1ndtr1ffic flow 1nd~'1<lng. 

1<eyt1ates 

Moneyhnalwa)'1 f1Klnllted 0anl,whodt ddedto be 
an account ant when fflew11onlytlgh1ye:arsold, lier 
biggestlnsplratlon1tth.l t agewHhtr di,d 's ff lend, an 
,ccoun1ant. Sht wHl1s.:ln11edt)yhlstraW!ls 1<>dstud• 
le1h.Jrdso1hea n 1lso triW!ltoconfere nces 1lli,round 

j11neJl"'d:$chool 10ardMeeting 
JuneHh:WAIISGrad11ation 
j11ne loth: AOS Grad11ation 
j11neuth: SAIISGrad11at ion 

"lhehirde11p.or1,"'1he 1i,y1ibou\ 1lud}'ingi,ccountlng. 
" l1 trieking themon~il l ll t!m«. " 8ut thi l'11lsothe WestAl"-"Ylk,IJlnes:IS~nl$«>nthledon P,gel 

~;~~~~:~:,;T::!1~~~~~<~;;~~~~1~! Q!ifill':• " 
O'-""lobi " ™'1l!ili:i:!lUl4 

al•gtbloc:k,s.h.;ngthespac:ewlthMtmorialMkklle 
andWestAlbany HighSchool,whkh unuuseuowd-

"< 

ON FRIDAY.April ml'I, HMKCompanyand Gttding 
Buildtr.;hoiteda tour atSouthAlbany HighSchoolfor 

=~lsc====::=::i~~.~::.• 

Constructiooworkenledthestudtll\Stothet><istinl! 
structlftwhtretheauxiliarygymwilbea11uhed,and 
to the lw'II CTE cl,mrooms being added to what used to 
bll'1heold autoshop. 

Thes!udents,asophomort,jonlor,andsenlor,havt 
lnterestsinconstructionandmanuhctufingandtake 
two to three das= a day In the SAHSmetals program 
Asthtystudyfr.,.,ingandwelding,thtirprojtctsincludt 
creatinghighqua~tyshtdsanddoghouses,wlwchthty 
1<11Rfofagreatvalut. 

On Fnday, the proj«t managenfor HMKCompanyand 
GerdingBuildtrspalif:ntlyanswtftdthestudtnts'kttn 
questions and showed them how the projects they were 
worl<ingon lndassapplitdon a greater KM towtlat 
theconstructlonbondwasbuildingforthedistl'lct.O 

SterlingpuatrdWtst AlbanyinlOll . Afttth" 
school,he tookc~ssesatLBCCandthentBnsf 
OSU tor busine ... He Interned for liMK Compan 
Mayandstartedful-tirneinJanuary. 

"l'mexclted tohavei, roleinaprojectwhere l 
lt ' s great tobeable to~back." Hegrlns. "I 
tradeltforinything."O 

Key Dates 

May6th:AIIStarAwards 
May 13th: School Board Meeti 

May 17th: Dinner& Art Auction@ 
May 27th: No Sdlool (Memorial D 

GAPS Core Purpose 

To educate and inspire all st udents to 
their full potential, equipped to be po 

contributing members to society 

----=- -,-::-~-~-~~-,"'-·~,.-3;:-i-:::"-•• -;-=-··-kr-:~-:..-.. .,-.:::......-,:--.. -_-.:-~-(:=----~-Th--l---j Et~:~~;~f=:p~Sf!§:~ 
::;:;;: :":-:i~n~~::oSu· iecept ed applications fora conwnunity stakehol Tristan rel.a!Mhowtheir fo '-"" differe nt styles of luder· 
p,erin" ndentMe llssaGoff. convnlllff, ofwhk:h tw~ty~~I<!~ shipare aU Msential tocreatinga happy,well·functiofl. 

resenting ourconvnunlty, students.and sU,ff. ing tea m. " Showmanship and cou n esy weren't the most 

In April the =mlllH lnteMe\Wd Supfflntend Important 1t11pe<.11o/ the Disney model. tt's safety. After 
Melissa' Goff 1t11 a ~nallst proYkllng valuable feed prloritlzlolg safety for the guests and cast, e-erythlog 
thebc>lrd'sftnallnt~.OnApr1181h. thebc>I el1<11 fansinto p~ce ." 

Goff h.ls •BSfromWes1em 
OregonStateCollege anda 
MEd fromPSU.Shebegan 
hercareerln teiehlngln 

Career Technical Education and the Graduation Rate Connection 
CAREER TECHNICAL EDUCATION (CTE)at Greater 
Albany Public Schools helps expose students to 
potential career paths and provides them with 
the academic and technical skills necessary to 
succeed in future careers. CTE can encompass 
everything from welding and woodworking to 
healthcare, digital design, and culinary arts. 

The key to the effectiveness of CTE is how it cre
ates a connection from real-world occupations to 
educational institution learning. The Oregon De
partment of Education (ODE) has shown students 
are more likely to graduate if they participate in a 
CTE program. 

"The 2013-2014 four-year cohort graduation rate 
for CTE concentrators in Oregon was 85.7%; for all 
students It was 76.4%." 

GAPS prioritizes CTE programs for our students 
and our graduation rates continue to climb; last 
year's growth In 4-year cohort graduation rates 
for the district was 2.34%; our growth over five 
yearswas4.6X.. 

Getting students involved in CTE starts young. 
For our elementary and middle school students, 
robotics dubs teach members to build code to 
make objects such as traffic l ights, LED reader 
boards, alarm systems, and drawing bots. In com
petitions, kids learn high-tech skills to apply to 
ambitious real-world projects, often working with 
experts in many fields, including members from 
NASA Our teams regularly win first place awards 
for their Innovative designs and teamwork. 

In order to foster this type of learning, part of 
the construction bond funds are being used to 
improve middle school CTE spaces, which include 
remodeling existing classrooms to create maker, 
digital,andculinarylabs. 

South Albany High School has consulted local 
businesses to help align specific skills students 
will need to enter the workforce with their educa
tional programs, and bond funds are being used 
to provide South with cutting edge technology. 

The groundbreaking ceremony on South's new 
multi-purpose/auxiliary gym took place December 
21st of last year. The bond project will include the 
development of two career technical classrooms, 
a lobby, concessions, an elevator addition, and 
a restroom expansion. Critical facility updates 
include improved safety through fencing and key• 
scan systems, as well as the remodeling of several 
classrooms. 

In January, a temporary shelter was made so the 
gym could continue being used during construc
t ion, and the foundation was prepared for the 
two new classrooms. Once underground utilities 
are resolved around the auxil iary gym, the build
ing pad will be completed and under slab utilities 
will be installed. 

"We as a staff are excited about the renovations 
and additions," says South Albany High School's 
principal, Nate Munoz. "The CTE buildings and 
theater allow us to grow and support more stu
dents in these areas." 

The gym will be large enough to serve as a 
multi-purpose learning environment for STEM 
education. Principal Munoz is also pleased the 
building will be eye-catching and provide excel• 
lent "curb appeal". 

At West Albany High School, all freshmen start in 
what they call the 'Freshmen Wheel', a program 
where every six weeks freshmen explore differ
ent disciplines in career technical education. 

Linden Loren is a Health Services CTE teacher at 
West. For his portion of the Freshmen Wheel, he 
gives students an introduction into health occu
pations consisting of various topics such as health 
basics,statistics,andcareers. 

"I get them for six weeks and use different teach
Ing strategies to keep them engaged. The Idea ls 
if they are interested in this pathway, I can direct 
them to the appropriate path for specific classes 
at West geared towards their future in the health 
careworid." 

Loren has also created a new class based on his 
research. "It's a human potential class, based on 
nutrigenomics and exercise physiology." He saw 
a need for a class that could reveal to students 
the factors Influencing gene expression when he 
noticed many students getting only five hours 
of sleep, suffering from frequent illnesses, and 
having to take excessive medications. 

"My goal is to educate students on how they can 
change specific variables to tum genes on or off 
In regards to overall health." O 

Key Dat es 

April 5th: No School 

April 5th & 6th: School Board Executive 
Session for Superintendent Search 

April 8th: School Board Meeting 

CTE continued on Page 2 

Albany Options School Page 3 

Upcoming Events Page 4 

k"!Uaf'lot. y<ue<po<a,Llnda, ~~==:~~c~~:~~5;2 Fechas lmportantes 
<ept~ mbr,,. 0o,M,u,hojo<<igu1- 18defebrero:Nohayclases 

;;:~•;~'.:c'::";a1 ;!:~:~?: • ( Dfa de los Presidentes) 
ettc Elementary School. Del 25 al 29 de marzo: No hay clases 

S=ir en la Me .. o;,ecti•• le brir.da • Frank dcsafios (Vacadones de primavera) 
din.lml<0<,dondc pu~c u>ar<u cxperic.-.:la y pra<tk~ 
d~ p.,-;i 1yudara la rnmunidad Tasas de graduad6n p~gina 1 

Act ualiiaciones del bonoescolarp~gina4 

contin(lan enla p.igina2 

Newsletters 
In January 2019, GAPS 
implemented its frst monthly 
newsletter to the community,  in 
English and Spanish, which was 
distributed via school messenger 
and is archived on the website. 
Printed copies were also supplied 
to schools and departments for 
staff and parents. 

An e-newsletter was created from 
the print version, to reach those 
who do not visit schools regularly 
and aren’t on any of our email lists. 
Interested community members 
can subscribe to it on our website 
under About > Community > 
Community Newsletter. 
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For the 2018/19 School Year 

f 

t 
Post Reach Post 

19.9k 
• 2.1k 

Posts CD See More 

50+ posts published in the last 28 days. 

MOST ENGAGING POSTS 

Jenna is the first 
student ath lete in ... 

.. .. .. i • "' 

Post Reach 

13.9k 14.9k 
• 24% • 27% 

Reach 

Engagements 

9.5K 

3.5K 

Reach 3.3K 

Engagements 1.5K 

Reach 3K 

• 22% 

See Mo 

Reach 5.1 
School Grad Walk ... Engagements 1.2 -
Great art icle on Reach 2.2 
Angel Escorcia! 

Engagements 96 -

Reach 2.7 

Im 
t 
South Albany High School has honored our 
school district with the distinction of 
becom ing the fi rst AVID demonstration high 
school in Oregon. Thank you , students and 
staff for your passion and hard work! ~-,;; 

------ ./ / ~ 
·4. -

·' '· ; \ 

Greater Albany SD @GreaterAlb ... • 5/21/19 v 
)fficia l_RN N Spring Awards Assembly, where 
1dent~

1 
are recei ving scholarships and awards 

Top mention earned 314 engagements � Born This Way 
@BTWFoundalion · Mar 15 

"Knowing how to spot the signs that 
someone in our lives is experiencing a 
#mental health challenge and 
understa nding how we ca n support them is 
a basic life skill we all need to have -
especially teenagers." #teenMHFA at 
@GreaterAlbanySD • via @dhnews 
democratherald.com/a lbany/south-a ... 
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Social Media 
Facebook Twitter Instagram 

@greateralbanypublicschools @greateralbanysd @greateralbanysd 

%16 %12 %100 
3660 Followers 264 Followers 167 Followers 

←South Albany HS was 
selected by Lady Gaga’s Born 
This Way Foundation to be 
one of twenty high schools 
in the USA to implement the 
teen Mental Health First Aid 
program, which will empower 
youth in crisis. 
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Greater Albany Public Schools 
718 7th Ave SW 

Albany, OR 97321 
(541)967-4501 

West Albany Class of 2019 




